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l.Introduction
Dielectric isolation using a silicon-on-insulator(SOl)

rvafer is a promising technolory for high-voltage power ICs.
Owing to strenuous efforts to develop device and process

technologies[1,2] SOI high-voltage power ICs(SOI-ICs) have
become commercially available.

For practical use of the SOI-IC, its reliability must be

ensured. Especially, it is necessary for high-'r'oltage power ICs
to accomplish the long-term reliability of the blocking
capability of output devices. And the voltage required to
indtrce electrostatic discharge(EsD) damage, that is the failtrre
voltage of ESD, is an important factor for reliability ofthe IC.

This presentation reports experimental results of the
reliability testing of the SOI high-voltage device(SOl-device)
and SOI-IC. We have estimated the long-term reliability of the
blocking capability of the SOl-device through two accelerated

tests, and have measnred the failtrre voltage of ESD of the
SOI-IC.

2. Reliability Testing
Table I shows stress conditions and the number of

measured chips of the reliability testing. The high+emperature
reverse-bias(HTRB) arrd temperature cycling tests assess the
long-term reliability of the blocking capability of the device.

Above tests are carried ottt as follorvs: I)HTRB test; the high
voltage of 250V or 200V, u'lrose voltages are selected in vierv
of application to a 200V-class power IC, is contintrously

applied to the device durirrg 1000 hours at 150t. The

variation ofthe breakdoum voltage is observed. 2)temperatnre

cycling test; the device temperatnre is raised from -50t to
l50"C and then is lowered from l50t to -50t during one

hour. After this cycle repeats one htrndred times, the
breakdown voltage ofthe device is measured.

The ESD test is done according to the "machine model"
(EIAJ standard). Both the positive and negative polarity
discharge are applied to the output pin at the output stage in
the IC against grotrnd. Same discharge is added three
consecutive times.

3. l\{easured Devices and ICs
A conventional lateral power insulated gate bipolar

transistor(IcBT) and p-channel N,fOSFET(PMOS) for the
accelerated tests, and a 2O0V-class power IC for ESD u'ere
fabricated on a l0pm-thick SOI film rvith a 2pm-thick buried
oxide film. The SOI film rvas the n-type silicon and its
resistivity was 5 fJ.cm.
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Table I Stress condition and the number of measured chips of
the reliability testing

Test Stress condition C hips

HTRB 250V(200V),150℃
,

1000hours

em p era tu rr
cyclin g

-50℃ ⇔ 150℃ ′lhOur,
100cycles

ESD C=200pF, R=0 Q,
3 times

Two cell patterns were used for the PMOS stnrcture; the
A-PN{OS has the cell pattern wilh the drain region surrounded
by the source-gate region and the B-PMOS has the reverse
pattern ofthe A-PMOS.

An initial breakdown voltage of the IGBT is 330V. The
breakdown voltage of the PMOS is controlled between 240V
and 280V by the implantation dose of a p-offset layer, which
is formed near the surface region ofthe device.

Note that the breakdown voltage of the PMOS was
measured at the condition that the substrate of a SOI wafer is
electrically connected to the drain terminal of the device in
vierv of practical use[Z]. The positive voltage is applied to the
source terminal ofthe device.

Fabricated IC includes the high-voltage push-pull circuit,
which consists of above IGBT and B-PMOS, at its output
stage.

The failure voltage of ESD is compared with that of the
IC on a junction isolated wafer (JI-IC). A measured JI-IC has
the same spec as the SOI-IC. But the chip size of the JI-IC is
about 1.6 times larger than that of the SOI-IC, because the
high-voltage push-pull circuit at the otrtput stage in the JI-IC
consists ofthe n-channel MOSFET instead ofthe IGBT.

4. Results and Discussion
HTRB Test

Figure I shows the results of the HTRB test. The IGBT
maintains its initial breakdown voltage after 1000 hours. The
results of the PMOS depend on the cell pattern. The A-PMOS
withdands the stress during 1000 hours, while the breakdown
voltage of the B-PMOS deteriorates after 24 hours. The test to
the B-PIr{OS was stopped at this time.
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The tests rvith the applied voltage of 200V have beetr

applied to the PN OS. The results are shorvn in Fig. 2. The B-
PI\IOS with the initial breakdorvn voltage of 280V maintains

its initial value, but the breakdosn voltage of the B-PIUOS

rvith the initial breakdon'n voltage of 240V dcteriorates. The

A-PN{OS with the initial breakdoun voltage of 240V keeps its

initial value.

' Table II Results of the temperature cycling test

Device Initial After applylng
the stress

IGBT 330V 334V

PMOS 280V 285V

Isolation 740V 750V

Failure Voltage of ESD
Figure 3 shows the results of ESD. This figure indicates

the ratio of the value of the SOI-IC to that of the JI-IC. The
failure voltage of the SOI-IC is lower than that of the JI-IC,
especially the positive polarity discharge. This may be due to
the smaller chip size than the JI-IC. In general, the ESD
failure depends on the junction area. Therefore high-packing
densrty, which is one of the biggest merits of the SOI-IC, can
also be a disadvantage with respect to the protection of ESD
enerry. However the failure voltage of the SOI-IC is over
+500V, then there is no harm in practical use.
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Fig. 3 Results of ESD

5. Conclusion
We have confirmed reliability of the SOI high-voltage

device and IC e4perimentally. Two accelerated tests for the
long-term reliability of the blocking capability and ESD were
carried out. The SOI devices can pass two accelerated tests,

but the results of the PMOS depend on its cell pattern. The
failure voltage of ESD for the SOI-IC is lower than that of the
JI-IC, butthere is no harm in practical use.
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Fig. 2Results of the HTRR test with applying the voltage of 200V to
the PIr'{OS

The results of the PIr{OS depend strongly on the cell
pattern. The cause of this dependence is gttessed as follows:
avalanche breakdovsn in the PN{OS occtlrs at the surface

region in the p-offset layer[2], so that the long-term reliability
of the blocking capability is subject to the surface structure
effect of the device. When the B-PIvIOS pattern is adopted, a

large margin to ensure the long-term reliability ofthe blocking
capability shotrld be necessary.

Temperature Cycling Te st
The restrlts gf the temperattrre cy'cling test are shown in

Table II . In this test the breakdown voltage of the dielectric

isolation, whose performance is specified by a ltrrm-thick
strrrounding oxide film, rvas also measured. As shou'n in
Table II , all devices maintain their initial characteristics. The

results ofthe PMOS do not depend on its cell pattem.
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